The standard Alamgir model does not take account of the elastic modulus of soil between pile and soil in the settlement of composite foundation of cemented piles, so the result has certain deviation. In this paper, an improved Alamgir model is proposed. First, suppose that the pile top cushion and the bottom soil under the pile are in accordance with the Winkler foundation model. Using the elastic theory and the pile-soil displacement coordination condition and the boundary condition. The vertical stress and the lateral shear stress of the soil between the pile and the piles in the soil layers are calculated. Finally, the relationship between the pile-soil and the pile-soil embankment is calculated. Compression of Reinforcement Zone of Composite Foundation with Material Piles. The simulation results show that the results of the settlement calculation based on the improved Alamgir model are more close to the measured results.
INTRODUCTION
The composite foundation in biding material pile has achieved great success in dealing with high-rise buildings, asymmetrical foundation differential settlement, collapsible loess and weak soil (Clough, Duncan M, 2011) . In comparison with shallow foundation and pile foundation, the theory of composite foundation in biding material pile is still immature and behind reality, the bearing capacity and the theory of sedimentation calculation are still in development (Goodman, Taylor and Brekke, 2008) . By contrast, the research on sedimentation calculation is less further than bearing capacity research (Boulon and Nova, 2010) . Therefore, we need to conduct research on the character of composite foundation in biding material pile, and go on further study on sedimentation calculation.
The simplified calculation of composite pile foundation has used the method of sedimentation calculation for reference. This is because domestic and foreign experts have achieved great success on the theory of sedimentation calculation. Shen et al. puts forward a new method to calculate sedimentation of rigid composite pile foundation, which gives full consideration of the relationship among pile, soil and cushion ply (Shen, Chi and Chen, 2013) . It supposes that the elastic-plastic relationship between inter-facial friction and relative displacement is ideal; the sedimentation of the pile uplift in the same plane is the same; the pile-end soil meets the demand of Winkler model. We combine the working mechanism of pile, soil and cushion ply, building collaborative basic differential equations so that we obtain the analytical solution of sedimentation of composite pile foundation and soil surrounding the pile within clump of piles. Dong and Zheng (Dong and, 2012) , from the deformation of sedimentation, puts forward a sedimentation calculation on the consideration of the interaction of pile-soil-cushion ply. Chi et al. and others have carried out discussion on the sedimentation calculation of rigid composite pile foundation, putting forward that the method still needs improvement in the field of stress and reinforcement composite modulus (Chi, Song and Chen, 2013) . According to the result of this experiment, combining the theory, they put forward a similar computing method of sedimentation calculation, double-deck necessary legislation. Wand and Lei (Wang and Lei, 2013) applies finite element ANSYS system to perform analysis on the deformation feature of composite pile foundation. Zhou Tong conducts computing analysis on rigid composite foundation and soil layer modulus, discussing the application condition of the code design formula, putting forward a new method to calculate foundation deformation and proving the practicality by means of experiment analysis. Canetta (Canetta and Nova, 2009) suppose that the pile side frictional resistance and the relative displacement of the pile-soil can satisfy the change rule. Then obtain the relational expression between the load and sedimentation on the pile bolck, according to equal strain assumption, soil mass displacement is equal to pile bolck displacement, then the relational expression between the load and the sedimentation can be deduced. Alamgir (Alamgir, Miura and Poorooshasb, et al., 2009) introduces "neutral point" concept, deducing the sedimentation equation of flexible pile bottom off soil composite foundation. Shi and Zou (Shi and Zou, 2012) conduct research on the computing theory of deep mixed pile composite foundation, applying identity element method to deduce this kind of composite foundation sedimentation calculation.
The letter, targeting at the deficiency of standardized Alamgir model in computing composite foundation in biding material pile (Desai, Duncan and Chang, 2014) , puts forward the sedimentation calculation model of composite foundation in biding material pile on the basis of improved Alamgir model and conducts simulated experiment to prove the effectiveness of this model.
CALCULATING MODEL OF COMPOSITE FOUNDATION IN BIDING MATERIAL PILE
Under the load of embankment, the composite foundation in biding material pile is under great stress, among which the surface load of composite foundation is p p , load of earth among pile is s p . 
. In the analysis of composite foundation sedimentation of clump of piles, we select a single pile in the middle of the embankment and the cylinder that composed of the soil that under the influence of the embankment as representative identity elements to conduct analysis. We think its character to deformation can represent the character of the composite foundation. Under the vertical averaged load, let the boundary shear and radial displacement of the representative identity element in the composite foundation as zero. The schematic diagram is as figure1-2, among which figure1 is planar graph, figure2 is profile map. 
In the equation, rz w is the vertical displacement of the earth which the depth is z , radial distance between the earth and the center of the pile is r ; ps w is the section vertical displacement of pile whose depth is z ; cz  , c  , A are undetermined parameters, m z is the depth of neural point.
CALCULATING MODEL OPTIMIZATION OF COMPOSITE FOUNDATION IN BIDING MATERIAL PILE BASED ON IMPROVED ALAMGIR MODEL

Shearing Strength Calculating Optimization of Earth among Pile
As we do not consider radial displacement, from equation (1) and knowledge of elastic mechanics, we obtain shearing strength rz  among pile of the identity element and shearing strength az  of pile shaft.
Additionally, from equation (1), we gain relative displacement function
Supposing that frictional resistance of the shaft pile on the top of the pile has reached some level, which is 0
In the equation, R is the level factor of section frictional resistance on the top of the pile, the value of R is determined by detailed engineering situation, for the composite foundation under the load of embankment at certain level, if the earth of reinforce area is weak soil, we can obtain the conclusion that the frictional resistance of the pile shaft has reached the extreme, so we let 1 R  . f  is the extreme frictional resistance. The extreme frictional resistance of pile shaft can be determined by method, which is
Among which,  is frictional resistance of pile shaft, v   is domino effect on the top of level pile,   is effective unit weight of the embankment, z is the distance between top of the embankment and composite foundation. According to the known condition that section shearing strength of the identity element is | 0 rz r b    , we obtain undetermined parameter c  . 
According to equation (5), c  only relates with / b a .
Calculating Optimization of Stress and Decrement between Pile Body and Earth Among Pile
We select the point of intersection between center line of pile body and the surface of composite foundation as the origin of coordinates, down z axis to be positive, to the right of r axis is positive. As the elasticity and poisson of each layer in reinforce area are different from each other, we need to carry out force analysis respectively on pile and earth among pile in different depth.
The whole amount of compression of the reinforce area is 2 3 2 3 1 1 1 2
In the equation,
2
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In the equation, 2 (1 ) 
s p is the load of surface earth among pile of the composite foundation.
Calculating Optimization of Compatibility of Deformation
The amount of compression of earth among pile we obtained according to assumption is equal to the result obtained according to stress. So the deflection of cushion ply is 0 ( )
The deflection of underlying soil layer is
In the equation, 0 C is deflection value of the cushion ply, 1 C is deflection value of underlying soil layer as well as the reciprocal of coefficient k of subgrade reaction in Winkler model. According to Winkler foundation assumption model, coefficient of subgrade reaction is force that should inflict on the surface. 0 C and 1 C can be calculated in the function
In the equation, h is the thickness of cushion ply, c E is modulus of compression of cushion ply; H is influence depth of underlying soil, s E is modulus of compression of underlying soil. As the residual quantity of equal settlement section and devrement of pile body is equal to deflection, so we obtain , ,
Supposing that the neural point is at k soil, the depth is, and the load is shared together by pile and earth among pile, so there is (1 )
In the equation, P is averaged load intensity of the surface of composite foundation, we let P h   , among which  is the capacity of the embankment, h is height of corresponding embankment, when setting cushion ply, we should consider load intensity produced by cushion ply; m is replacement rate of the area, let 
ANALYSIS OF ENGINEERING PROJECT
Analysis of Project 1
In the road of some place, it applies piles of mixing lime to reinforce. The length of the pile 6
, which is placed at triangular form, the space and array pitch are all 2m. The soil layer of foundation is divided into four layers, the first layer is limit loam, the averaged thickness is 2.9m, the modulus of compression is 5.657MPa; the second layer is silt loam, the averaged thickness is 10.1m, the modulus of compression is 2.840MPa; the third layer is mixed with silt and limit loam, the averaged thickness is 15.4m, the modulus of compression is 12.681MPa; the fourth layer is mixed with limit loam and sand loam, the modulus of compression is 6.170MPa. The height of embankment is 4.76m, the unit weight is γ=19kN/m3. When applying Alamgir model to calculate, the reinforce area are all together two layer-soil, the proportion of poisson is 1 From table1 we can see that the amount of compression of the pile body is 3.6cm, the amount of compression in the reinforce area is16.1cm, the amount of compression of underlying layer is 33.4cm, which are all close to actual measurement and safe. However, composite modulus method has highly think of the function of the pile, the result of reinforce area is apparently lower. The method this letter has put forward is more close to the actual measurement, which shows that it is practical.
Analysis of Project 2
The weak soil of some road is a little thicker, and may lead to potential sedimentation. Between bridge deck and road surface there is big differential settlement, and may lead to bump at bridge-head. Therefore, we apply C15 low strength to deal with composite foundation of concrete pile. The width of underside embankment is48m, the width of top surface is44m, and the maximum height is 2m. We apply length-shifting method to adjust the asymmetrical settlement, the length of pile near the pier is 18m, and far away the processing section the pile length is 9.2m. The stake diameter is 377m, center distance of the pile is 1.8m, which is placed as square, and the replacement rate is 3.44%. The profile map of composite foundation is shown by figure4, pile layout and the level displacement of monitoring point is shown as Figure 5 . From figure5 we can see that, all together this project has three pile top sedimentation mark and corresponding mark of earth among pile. The data of this measurement is complete. According to the layout of this survey point and the geologic conditions as well as corresponding physics parameters, meanwhile, to compare with standardized Alamgir model, the calculating parameter that used by kinds of materials of the classic section is shown as table2. 
